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Best Batsman 
Ryan Reeves - August Trails 

African Wildlife Vets hosted
another successful Hit and Run
cricket fundraising tournament.
The event took place at the
Mkuze Cricket Club from the
28th to the 30th April 2022. 

We hosted three teams,
August Trails, CHOC COWZAT
and Mkuze Dogs with Phinda
joining us on the final day. 

August Trails dominated the
oval on the first day, assisting
them secure their spot in the
final. 

African Wildlife Vets

HIT AND RUN 2022

2022 
Prize Winners

CHOC COWZAT!
win at the 2022
Hit and Run

R 76 000 raised Best Bowler 
Rheino Prinsloo - CHOC COWZAT! 

Best Catch
Tom Wright - Mkuze Dogs 

Dr. Dave Cooper Spirit Award
Paddy McIlroy - August Trails 

First Place
CHOC COWZAT!

Second Place
August Trails 

Third Place
Mkuze Dogs
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Our auction prizes were top tier this year and
included a 2 night stay at Bayala Private Safari
Lodge for 4 people with a helicopter flip with
Heligistix and a 2 night stay at Duiker Game Lodge
for 2 people with an &Beyond Phinda pangolin
experience. 

In total, we raised R76 000. This is an incredible
contribution to our veterinary operations. 

We'd like to thank the community, the players,
spectators and our generous donors and sponsors
for all their help and support to ensure the success
of another Hit and Run event. We are extremely
grateful to the Mkuze Cricket Club for their
hospitality and for hosting us during this event.

We're looking forward to having everyone back next
year!

The cricketers each played two games on the final
day, with a total of 5 games each in the whole
tournament. CHOC COWZAT came out victorious
and won the Kudu Horn Trophy.  August Trails took
second place. Phinda took on the Mkuze Dogs who
officially came 3rd place. 

Former General Manager of Castle Lager SAB, Ally
Hewitt joined us, at the event, not only as an umpire
but as a guest speaker. Ally shared stories about
his 3 passions in life, beer, cricket and conservation.

After an exciting few days of cricket, we ended off
the event with a prize giving, raffle prizes and an
auction. Our raffle prizes included a pair of Vortex
Binoculars, a 55l Heritage Cooler filled with Devils
Peak and KWV drinks, a Sapmok vellies voucher and
an Apple smart TV converter. 


